
Nº Bedrooms: 4 Nº Bathrooms: 4 Nº People: 10 Parking Wifi Fireplace Jacuzzi Private garden
Mountain view Private lift Air conditioning Dishwasher TV Washing machine Massage room Ski Room

Skiing/Snowboarding Cross country skiing Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding

Activities in resort

Rental of a chalet located between the village "Les Allues" and Meribel, place called Vanthier. It is a quiet and authentic village but not far from the activities of the village centre. It can accommodate up to 10
people.

 

You will have an unforgettable stay thanks to the comfort of our chalet and the numerous sporting activities in the resort of Méribel and the magnificent area of the 3 Valleys.

The free shuttle station is 100 metres away and allows you to reach the 600 km ski area in a few minutes.

The "Les Villages" piste allows you to return directly to the ski chalet.

 

The parents' suite is on level + 1 of the chalet.

You will find a double bed 160x200, a walk-in shower, a large balcony and a toilet.

Rental of a chalet located between the village "Les Allues"
France, Méribel

Apartment - REF: TGS-A3161



 

The chalet is easily accessible by a daily plowed road.

A garage and parking spaces are available in front of the chalet.

We are the owners of the chalet and live nearby.

We will be happy to welcome you and make your stay as pleasant as possible.
The balcony serves both the kitchen and the living room with a breathtaking view of the valley.

DESCRIPTION:

GROUND FLOOR

An entrance gives access to the living room and the master suite upstairs.

 

The living room is equipped with two sofas as well as a flat screen, sound system, blue ray, fireplace insert (which also overlooks the kitchen).

You will find on this floor a bathroom with wc which also serves the bedroom located in the attic.
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